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A maihing, gripping, living drama of lit
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GRAND THEATRE
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Industry.

"By industry we thrive," our fathers used to

say; all day they looked alive, and put up tons of
hay. They went at work full tilt, and seldom paus-
ed to rest; and thus our fathers built the country
we, infest. "By eloquence we thrive;" this is our
watchword now; no longer do we strive to earn
in sweat of brow. Th'e country's bowed with care,
the care that sears and carks, and we hand out hot
air, and make a few remarks. The whistles do not
toot to call men to their tasks, for all men elocute,
on platforms, kegs and casks. The country's need-
ing coal that children may: not freeze,' 'and gets a
rigmarole, a pi'otest and a wheeze. 1 The country's
needing peace, and harmony and zeal, and it would
have surcease from fuss and, frenzied spiel ;'but we
like eight day clocks are to the limit wound, and
every fellow talks, and rants and paws the ground.
We all are Ciceros, we all have silver tongues, and
haughtly pose, 'and labor with our lungs. The sound
of fact'ry bell can only chafe and irk; we're binding
with a spell, and haven't time to work. Together
let us get, let' all our rows be tinned;' let's try to
earn with sweat what we can't earn with wind.
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HELP THE STOCKMEN.

The suggestions mace at the meet-

ing of the Shorthorn association on
Saturday are Important to all k

breeders in this county. It is
to be hoped that the other associa-
tions will take them up and proceed
to obtain the protective measures
needed.

APPLES
Spitzenberg and Yellow Ntwlown

$2.50 jox

TR1 -- STATE STORE

potltion of Aiiitrlciin Conmilar Agent
Jonklin that bis bond bu nulllflcd
and that he be returned to prison.

Tlio Judgtt I'lptuluvil that un order
grinning liberty on bull ruiinut b

revoked.AT THE MOVIES
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from which to Make Your Selections

- On two points ot the proposed pro-

gram substantial aid can be given by
the cily of Bend. One concerns

and the other the marketing
of beef, both subjects to be dealt
with by the city council and each
offering an opportunity to show con-

sideration for the rancher and farm-

er, which we believe has hitherto
been lacking.

The manner of dealing with
is, of course, provided by city

ordinance and if necessary the or-

dinance can be amended to cover
the needs of the stockmen. How-

ever, they have never criticised the
impounding of stock. They recog-
nize that the city must take up ani-

mals running at large to avoid dam-
age to property. All they ask Is
that when taken irp notice be. sent
at their expense describing the ani-

mals and their brands so that, if mis-

sing stock is recognized, the owner
may come for it before charges in
any considerable amount have accru-e- d.

(
Tbe other matter, the regulation

of the sale of beef, is more difficult
to deal with since it makes extra,
trouble for the honest rancher who
kills and brings in his own meat for
sale. It is the only way however, to
protect against the cattle thief and.

THERE IS NEED IN
EVERY HOME FOR AN

ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE.

Stop to count thu cont of the
laundry you l out. Stop to
count thu com of laundry done by
old methods. You will at once see
tbe rvumins hy you should biiva
an elfdrlc ahlng uiurlilne.

$12.50 down and $12.50

per month puis a TIIOR
WASHING MACHINE IN
YOUR IJOME.

"THK .MIRACLE MAX" ,

By Kuvsell Mltohcltree.
Xo Miracles' Today?

I've seen a gnarled, 'misshapen thing,
misnamed a man,

TVrithing in. the streets, begging for
coins with a cripple's whine.

And after the day's good pickings,
rise in his shame

And loosen his hard mug into a grin.
Now he's standing, face to the world,
Working to ease another's closing
j years.
It would warm your heart to hear

the big boob laugh
And see him pet the little gray old

lady on the cheek.
a w w a

No miracles? That handsome devil,
standing with the girl.

Once had a heart as black as the hair
his victims loved to stroke.

One of those cynical, sneering guys,
lurking, shark-lik- e.

In the under-to- of life, to pull down

The following is a list of a few of the most
popular numbers we now have in stock. The
demand for these records is so great however
that we would suggest that you make your
choice as soon as possible, or the particular
number you desire may be sold.

Bend Water Light & Power Go.DANCE RECORDS.
-- Down By The Meadow Brook. Waltz, by Col. Orch.

since the protection extends to every
stock owner they ought all to be wil A2S02

ling to undergo any slight inconveni
imstmrmascsmnm nunutitittinitf iiiiuiiuMTiftini mirtttrt tntitntiwi tience caused by the need of obtaining

the proposed permit. "

NATIONAL METAL WEATHER STRIPSme otoer maiters discussed on
Saturday are subjects for others than

Enid, Waltz by Columbia Orchestra.

A2777 Chinese Lullaby, from "East is West" by Col. Orch.
Clrbcone, by Columbia Orchestra.

AU74I Yama Varna Blues, .Medley Kox Trot, Jocker's Orch.
Tears, (of love), Medley by Jocker's Orchestra.

ASflHZ Bluln' The Blues, by Wilder Sweatnian's Jazz Band

. Ringtail Blues, by Wilbcr Sweattnan's Jazz Bund.

the city council to deal with.
Saturday's meeting was highly in-

teresting and valuable to the Short-
horn owner and breeder. It was a

KEF. I Ol'T ( OLD
KEEP IN HEAT
KEEP Off DUST

JilO FVKL
AND

WOP.K fi.WKlt
Singepore, Medley, by Earl Fuller's Hector Orch.milestone In the progress of a new

industry that will mean much to the

' human souls.
Look at him! What's that they say

about God's image?
One night, last April, down in

Clancy's place,
I saw him kiss that girl, after they'd

trimmed a rube
Both of them loud and stewed
And then again today, after he'd

slipped her a tiny ring.
No miracles? Hell, bo! Where d'

ya get that bunk?
a a a a

You, with your facts and science,
come with me

Me a year ago, shaking with dope
and a hacking cough.

And my flngeyp Itching for pockets
to pick.

I'll show you a little house, resting
among tbe roses, "

High on a slope that rises from the
sea;

Out Of The East. Fox Trot, by Earl Fuller's Orch.
j

Equip your Iioum, ofilce or Here villi W'mihcr Snip now.
Llniltrd mipply left ot original price.

See T. L. COLLIER. Bend. Oregon
A27I2 Sweet Siamese, Fox Trot. Earl Fuller's Hector Orch.

county. Mr. Mahaffey and the Cen-
tral Oregon Bank are to be congrat-
ulated on the assistance they have
rendered in giving it a start.

Riespana, Two Step, by Earl Fuller's Hector Orch.
A27-I- Yelping Hound Blues, Fox Trot, Louisiana Orcb.
" Just Another Ciood Man Gone Wrong, Fox Trot

by Louisiana Five Orchestra.We have heard Hoover suggested
as a good man for the Department
of the Interior. He surejy did a good
Job regulating our interiors during
the war.

A2747 Mammy's Lullaby,
The Red Lantern,

Waltz by The Happy Six.
Medley, by Waldorf-Astori- a. The farmer and the business man of this com-

munity are partners in the progress or the failure ot
their community.

A275f Ting Ling Toy. Fox Trot, by Columbia Orchestra.
Where The Lanterns Glow, Medley, by Col. Orch.

A2x04 My Cairo Love, by Waldorf-Astori- a Orchestra.
Mercl Beaucoup, by Waldorf-Astori- a Orchestra.

With the Reds gone things ought
not to look at all blue around these
United States.
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IfEVE--
they pull together, the progress and prosperity is

certain to come. '

IF they listen to preachers of class hatred there
can only be failure as a result.

THE SHEVLJN-HIXO- N COMPANY
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"Cardinal Virtue."
Our English word cardinal come

from the' Latin' word "eardinalls,"
which means to hinge, hence applied
to that on which something turns or
depends; so In the ease of the phrase
cardinal virtues, the adjective is used
in the sense of chief, or principal.
The cardinal virtues of the ancients
were Justice, Prudence, Temperance
and Fortitude, and were so culled be-
cause the whole of human virtues
were supposed to hlnpe or turn upon
them. This mode of dividing the vir-
tues Is to be found as far back as
Socrates, and these were regarded by
the Catholic church as moral in dis-
tinction from the theological virtues
of Faith, "Hope and Charity.; "But
this classification Into cardinal vir-
tues," says William Whewcll, the cel-

ebrated English scientist and philoso-
pher, "Is somewhat arbitrary," and he
points out that It wholly omits the
fundamental virtue of benevolence.

POPULAR SONGS.
"YOC t.'A.N ALWAYS COM K BACK TO ME."
"THK HKCKKT; OK HOME KWEKT HOME"
"FOR EVER 18 A LO.NO; LOXO; TIM K" '

BLl'K BIRD" . .

...
These seleetloriN were suns: by WILSO.V (I EORG K of Bend,
(luring the time lie wax employed by tin- - Columbia Mfg. Co.

A28U1 Tell Me, Sung by Al. Jolson
Wonderful Pal, Sung by Geo. Meade.r.

A2070 Kisses, Sung by CampbNill and Burr.
I Found The End Of The Rainbow, by Samuel Ash.

A27I7 Dreams, Sung 'by Sterling Trio.
Alabama Lullaby, Sung by Campbell and Burr.

A2729 Somebody's Waiting For Someone, by Campbell-Bur- r

Before I Grew L'p To Love You, by Henry Burr.
A27-H- Jazz Baby, Sung by Agness Lynn.

1 Ain't'er Got No Time To Have The Blues, Sung
by Irving and Jack Kaufman.

2780 I'll Be Happy When The Preacher Makes You Mine,
'Sung by Irving and Jack Kaufman.

Mandy, Sung by Van and Schenck. .

A2785 In Miami, Sung by Nora Bayes.
Jerry, Sung by Nora Bayes.

A2792 They're AH Sweeties, Sung by "Van and Schenck.
Sweet Kisses, Sung by Van and Schenck.

A27IMI You Didn't Want Me When You Had Me, Sung by
, Irving Kaufman.

That's Worth While Waiting 'For, Sung by Irving
Kaufman.

DAYLO

turns night
into day

A Large Assortment

Progressiveness and Growth
in tliia community, mean dollar and'ecntt

in your pocLct.
.1

Build Now with Deschutes
(White) Pine.

(

Build of home product and patronize home ind'ntry." Th
cbeapett and best building material ii Deacbutei (White)
Pine 'and i manufactured rikt kere into all fizei and fradea
of lumber.1 Acquire a borne of 'your own inatead of a buneb
of rent reeeipta. ' '

PUT YOUR MONEY , BUILD NOW

The Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Co.
'

;
' '

LOCAL SAU3 AGENTS;! '. '
", ,""

MILLER LUMBER COMPANY

at

" Rangers Marry Teachers.
It Is a curious fact thut approxi-

mately 75 per cent of the forest rang-
ers are married to school teachers.
You will wonder where all the school
teachers come from In this sparsely
settled region, writes Alice Spencer

.Cook In the American Foresty Maga-
zine of Washington. This is partly ex-

plained by the fact that every district
has at least one teacher, regurdlesg of
the number of pupils.-- , Since 25 per
cent of all receipts from the national
forests go to the counties in which
they II?, to be used for schools and
roudsJ fhy well afford in employ
a teuchi'r lit mi attractive salary.
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